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flour and 'sugar without realizing the BOASTING WILL XOT WIN THEMIL l.EE GRIFFIN APPOINTEDnecessary consumers designated in AGED UELATIVE OF JACKSOX
STILL UYIN'ti IX XASHV11XF.

GOVERNMENT OHBEKS PLANTS
SHUT DOWN FOU FIVE DAYS

Fuel Shortage Item-hin- the Acute

Arc, Prastic Actln U Taken
Thousand Will be Idle for Awhile
ami Much Suffering liv:;'ed
The Country I Aroused, and Con-

gress Seeks a Delay In muting the
Order Into Effect Cotton Market
Feel the Shock, and Price on Sta-

ple Droits About f I (Ml a Hale.

By ordering the manufacturing
plants closed for five days, beginning
this morning. Fuel Administrator
Garfield has aroused the country. Not

since war was declared has a govern-
ment order been more generally dis-

cussed or felt. Thousands will be Idle

for five days, and one day each week

for months by the order. Press dis

patches telling about the order fol

low:
Washington. Jan. 16. Suspension

of operation of America's manutact
uring industries east of the Mississip-
pi and in Louisiana and Minnesota
for a nertod of five days beginnig to
morrow was decreed by the fuel ad-

ministration in an order designed to
relieve a serious coal shortage. The
order even includes munitions plants
and excepts only industries producing
food and those requiring continuous
oneration to maintain their business.

A preferential list of consumers of
rnnl in whose interest the order was
drawn Is prescribed including rail- -

k.uads. householders, hospitals, cnar-

istress they cause to others.
Others who are in a position to se

cure plenty of food patriotically ab
stain from accumulating flour and
other scarce commodities because
they know that other people will be
temporarily discomfited by their ac
tion It is said that the wife of one
of Monroes most prominent citizens, i

when her sugar supply was getting
low, thoughtlessly suggested to tier
husband that he buy a barrel and be
prepared for any eventuality. "No,"
he said, "I'll not do it. I'll take my
chances with the others.

Mr. Griffin is for his du
ties. It Is is a Known fact that he
has discouraged excessive buying.
though he is a merchant himself.
Even when his own sugar bowl begau
to run low re refused to take for him-

self more than the meager amount
allowed his customers.

In accepting the appointment, Mr.
Griffin stated that he proposed en-

forcing the law without fear or fa-

vor. If the merchants and the peo-

ple do not need his warnings it is his
mention to bring them to an account

ing, whicn will mean euner a neavy
fine or imprisonment. It is hope.
however, that Union county citizens
will do the patriotic things by refus- -

ng to buy more food than is needed
for temporary use. Those who have
already accumulated big stores oi
foodstuffs will de heavily dealt with
unless they dispose of their holdings,
and reduce their pautry to its usual
supply.

Billy Sunday's Prayer.
The following is a copy of the pray

er recently before the House of Rep-
resentatives by Billy Sunday:

Almighty God, our Heavenly Fath
er, we thank J nee anu rejoice xnai
through faith In Thee and Thy word
this Goverment was built upon that
foundation. We thank fh'.'o that the
compact Bigned in the cabin of the
Mayflower by our ancestors was for
democracy, liberty, lieedom, and the
right to worship Thee according to
the dictates of our own concience.
We thank Thee that as a Nation v.e
have the courage to proclaim to the
world our continued belief in Thee by
stamping on our coins the inscription
"IN God We Trust." e thank I nee
that we are Americans and live be-

neath the protecting folds of the
Stars and Stripes. We thank Thee
that Thou canst look over the battle-
ments of glory on ou.' land and sea
that there is not one stain on any
star of stripe In - Old Glory.

" we
thank Thee lor our happy homes. We
thank Thee Tor our wives and little
ones. We thank The ior the fruit-fu- ll

trees and bountiful harvests. We
thank Thee that as a Nation we have
never gone to bed hungry or scraped
the bottom of our flour barrel, and
we pray Thy continued mercy and
blessing upon us. We pray Tluv
that Thou wilt forgive our transgres-
sions and blot out nil our inquities.

Thou knowest. O Lord, that we are
In a th strugt'le with one
of the most infamous.vile.greedy.nvn-riclous- ,

bloodthirsty, sensual, and vi-

cious nations that has ever disgraced
the preps of history. Thou knowest
that. Germany has drawn fro the
ryes of mankind enough tears to
make another sen; that she lias drawn
blood enough to redden every wave
upon that sea; tlmt she has drawn
enough groans and shrieks from the
hearts of men. women, and children
to make another mountain. We pray
Thee that Thou wilt make bare Thy
mighty arm and beat back that great
pack of hungry, wolfish Huns.whose
fnnirs diin with blood and gore. We
pray Thee that the stars in their
courses and the winds and waves
mav fight atrainst them.

We pray Thee that Thou wilt bless
our beloved President and give him
strength of mind nnd body and rour
age of heart for his arduous duties
In these sorrow-lade- staggering
days. e pray Thee '.o bless me - ec -

retary or Stnte. tne secretary oi
War. and the Secretary of the Navy,
nnd bless, we pray Thee, the Naval
Strategy Board. Biers, we pray
Thee, Lord, the generals nt the head
of our army. Bless the boys across
the sea. "somewhere in France." and
bless those protecting our transports,
loaded to the water's ed ire with men
and provisions. Bless our hoys nt
homo who are In the cantonments.
Bless, we pray Thee the Senate and
House of Representatives, and give

WAIt, SAYS SEX. MTl.MUEU

s I'itturr of Existing Con-
ditions in Painted by .North
Dakota Senator.

Wahington, Jan. 16. Senator
of North Dakota today gave

t,e senate a gloomy picture of the po--
pjnon of the United States and her

Allies lu emphasizing his plea for rad- -
j,.ai ,t.fdinK ui ft the shipbuilding
program. He declared England was
now bearing the brunt of the war and
asked "How long can she stand this
strain?" The United States must send
5,000,000 troops to balance the man
power of the central powers, be said,
and 7.000,000 would be needed to
make the Germans retreat.

"Russia and Rumania are out or
the war." asseii-- Senator M ('Cum-
ber. "Dally is losing ground. France
is unable to make any headway. The
wall of opposition at the cistern end
of the battle line in continental Eu-

rope is crumbling. Who can say how
long Italy can or will withstand the
Teutonic pressure? Optimistic indeed
must be the men who will say a sin-

gle' year without additional support.
Willi Daly under the heel of the con-

queror, with France assailed in the
Hank, who can prophesy that that
eountrv will not miicklv be brought

iUn,i,.r t heel el the same conqueror
nu England's army left to battle

against overwhelming numbers. This
is delineating two tilings: first, the
exact situation as it now is and sec-

ond, the possibilities of the future,
und it is presented with the hope that
we will tit least partially awaken to
a realization of what is before us."

Senator McCumber said the Idea
that pointing out our weaknesses dis-

couraged the American pet e and en-

couraged the enemy was a mistaken
one and declared that "we must now
learn that lesson that boasting will
not win this war." He said he was
tired of hearing argument that Ger-

many would be reduced to submission
by starvation and stated that the cen-

tral powers control three times as
much territory in Europe as do the
allies. The balance of resources held
by this country, he said, should not
be considered until there was ton-

nage to carry men and products
acioss the sea.

"The entente powers have about
reached their limit," he said. "To bal-

ance the man power of the central
powers this country would have to
send 5,000,000 men." and argued
that another million was necessary to
over-balan- ce the geographical advan-

tage of the central nations and an-

other million ir the United States and
her allies wished to be the aggressor,
in other words 7,000,000 to make the
Germans retreat.

When the United States entered
the war the allies cried "Give us
ships," declared Senator McCumber.
"We allayed their fears; we assured
hem v.e would supply that shipping.

We took that duty upon ourselves,
the most important, the most vital
duty incumbent upon us in this war.
Anil we hae neglected that duty be-vn- nd

nnv other, (.hamefully neglected
it."

"They tell us it was because of
wrangling and disagreements In the
shipping board," he declared, nnd ad-

ded that he believed there was lack
of iipprecintion of the submarine men-

ace in the hoard nnd that he did not
believe nny member so unpatriotic as
to delay shipbuilding while his per-
sonal differences we're being settled.
He declared "we appointed a Uilken-n- y

shipboard !n tlt'.ien went to sleep.
"We know we mut supply Great

Britain and Fran-- and Italy. We
know we shall require 5. 000. 000 men
in Fr;irj'p before we can ever hope to
equalize the forces of the powers pit-
ted against each other. Whore is out
shipping? Where is it coming from?
Possibly God knows; certainly neith
er the shipping board nor the navy

,,,,(, otlt Knows
i

Spnato. McCumber recommended
,)u, VmU state stop sending

soldiers to France now and use all
available tonnage lot loon ior ino ai-li- e.

stimulate efforts to attempt to
produce a ship Immune to torpedo at-

tack nnd to make a full and adequate
test of reinforced concrete vessels.
He paid he believed the allies would
emerge from the war after securing
the peace laid down by President Wil-
son but was equally "certain that un-

less we can come to the support oT

our allies with shipping facilities
many times greater than we propose,

field."

dipt. Whistler Took 9W2.H'2tl From
Camp Fuuston Hank.

Camp Funston, Kan.. Jan. 15. An
official check of the funds of the ar- -
my bank at Camp Funston shows
v ai'iain i.t'wiM w ii inner iook bi,": V
Friday night, slaying four men with
an ax and Injurying a fifth. The ac-

counting is final and was given out
at division headquarters this after-
noon.

No trace of the missing money has
been found, so far as can be learned
here. It is generally understood that
the Investigators here have evidence
leading them to believe that the
money has been taken away from
the cantonment.

Horse' Foot Caught on Track; Killed
(From the Wadesboro Ansonian.)
Two horses belonging to some

traders coming into Wadesboro to at-
tend court, were killed at the Anson- -
vllle crossing on the Seaboard Mon- -

no be gotten nwry before the train
. waj upon them.

COUNTY FOOD ADMINISTRATOR

Hearing of Food HiittrdiiiR in This

County, State FhhI AiiiniitiMiiit r
Henry l"age Prepare to Deal with
Them According to the Ijiw Mr.

(riffin Sounds Warning to Mot-chan- ts

and ltcgul:ite Amount or

Sugar to lie Sold to Each Person
Town Consumer Gets Five Fniuuls
and Country People Will be Allow-

ed Ten IViunds Food Administra-
tor lias Broad Powers.

Receiving reports of almost whole
sale food hoarding in this county.
State Food Administrator Henry
Page has taken preventative meas-

ures by appointing Mr. Lee Griffin

County Food Administrator w'tn
broad authority to check excessive

buying.
The first action of the new Food

Administrator was to mail to all lo
cal merchants the following letter,
which outlines their duties in this
crisis:

"The Food Administration thus
far has not placed any absolutely def
inite restrictions upon the quantity of
our. meat, sugar, and other products
me retail merchants may sell to
their customers although the Food
Control Law describes hoarding any
quantity of any foodstuffs above
"reasonable requirements for a rea
sonable length of time," and a fine
of 15,000 or two years Imprisonment
or both, are punishments described
for violations, together with confis
cation of the goods hoarded. Natur
ally, the goods confiscated would not
be paid for.

I have Information that a number
of our people, no doubt through ig
norance of the law and possibly fol
lowing a custom of years, are pur
chasing larger quantities of food
stuffs than they require and I am
writing this letter to you in their In
terest and also for your protection

"Because a merchant who sells ex
cesslve amounts of foodstuffs with
knowledge that they are in excess of
the requirements of the purchaser
for a reasonable time is aiding and
abetting the violator of the law and
makes himself liable.

"I would suggest that thirty to
forty days Bupply of staple food com
modities might well be regarded as
Aureafuyialjle jumuwt-an- d hat you co
operation witn the rood Administra
tion in this matter as above suggest
ed will not only be of vital service to
the country and its Associates in the
War, but Is also demanded for the
protection of yourself and your cus
tomers. The attitude of the Food Ad
ministration, as has been repeatedly
demonstrated, is one of friendlinesi
to producer, distributor and consum
er and members of all three of these
classes are being benefited by the nc
tlvlties of the Food Administration
It Is to the Interest of nil of these
that the law be observed and that
any dealer who refuses to observ
the law be brought to justice."

ABOUT THE SUGAR SUPPLY
Mr. Griffin next took up the sugar

situation, and gave out the following
statement:

"The mamimum retail price allow
ed on sugar from this date Is ten
cents a pound. Retail merchants
who have purchased sugar on such

basis that they have not a reason
able profit within this price may ap
peal to the Food Administration,
stating cost price In detail, but none
of these shall sell for above 10 cents
a pound unless they have the spe-
cific written permission of the Food
Administration.

Until further notice sugar must
not be sold to city or town consum-
ers In quantities in excess of five
pounds nor to consumers in the rural
districts in quantities in excess oi
ten pounds.

"Any merchants refusing to con
form to these rulings will Invite
prompt nction by the Food Adminis
tration."

WILL ENFORCE THE LAW

The appointment came to Mr. Grif-
fin without solicitation, and he ac

cepted it purely from patriotic rea-

sons. There is no salary attarhed tp
the appointment, and the County
Food Administrator will devote con
siderable time to aid In the conser-
vation of the food upply at a loss to
liis own business.

Mr. Griffin stated to The Journal
yesterday that he intended enforcing
the law to the letter. He realizes
that most food hoarding Is due to Ig-

norance, but after a period of pub-

licity, he will begin indicting those
who continue to keep up the prac-
tice. The food control law provides
a fine of $5,000, or two years Im-

prisonment, or both, and confiscation
of foodstuffs for those caught hoard-

ing food.
MUCH HOARDING

People have been coming to Mon-

roe from the country, it Is said, ana
buying flour In lots of thirty and for-

ty bags. The Journal is reliably In-

formed that a number of people
have as much as a year's supply of
flour on hand, while many are una-

ble to procure white flour, and are
contenting themselves with a substi-
tute of mixed flour and corn meal.

One man, It Is said, came twelve
miles from the country the other day
to secure a sack of flour. There was
none to be had. so he went back dis-

appointed. And this man had a son
In the army.

Ignorance Is the main cause as-

signed to food hoarding in this sec-

tion. People having plenty of mon-

ey, and knowing that food will be
scarce, have bought big supplies of

the order are given preference and
Driority In the delivery and use or
coal at all times as well as on the
davs when other use of coal Is pro
hibited.

"The United States fuel adminis
tration counts upon the complete pa
triotic of every Individ-
ual.

NATION IN UPROAR.
Washington. Jan. 17. Protests

against the ruel administration order
closing down Industrial plants began
pouring into the White House ana
Congress today from all over the
country. Business men everywhere
aroused at the prospect objected to Its
enforcement and suggested many oth-

er remedies.
The fuel administrator meanwhile.

hurried on the machinery for carry-

ing out the plans. Fuel Administra
tor Garfield assembled all nis legal a
staff and began preparation of the
formal order, which it was promisea
would clear up many points whicn
wei-- Indefinite or conflicting in the
abstract and statement Issued last
night.

CONGRESS STIKKbU
Washington, Jan. 17. The fuel ad

ministration's order proposing to
close down industrial activities and
business east of the Mississippi for a
period of days to solve the coal short- -

ape today threw Congress Into an up
roar.

Republicans and Democrates alike
In both House and Senate introduced
resolutions to stop It before it could
go into effect at midnight.

Fuel Administrator uarneia was
summoned oeiore me enaie vumiuii- -

tee investigating the coal situation
and asked to explain his reasons and
the causes for the order which Sena-
tors in debate characterized as a mis-

take, a calamity and most unwise.

Wliul Blew Off the Tops of Three
Box Cars

Correspondence of The Journal.
Stouts. Jan. 16. Mr. and Mrs. Jes-

se Haywood and children of Hope-
well. Va., are visiting relatives In the
village this week.

Mrs. E. L. Conder of Charlotte, la

visiting relatives in this Bection this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Garrison, who
have been visiting relatives here,
have returned to their home some
where in Oklahoma.

Misses Kate and Arlie Conder
have returned home after spending
a few days with friends In Buford.

We are sorry to report that Mr. R
M. Conder Is right sick with grippe
at this writing.

Miss Margaret Boyd Is spending a
fort-nig- with relatives in South
Carolina.

The cyclone of last. Friday night
did considerable damage in this part
of the county. The roofs of barn3
and s, and several stove
Hues were blown down. The chim
ney of our school house was blown
down with such force that In broke
in part of the roof. We were unable
to have any school until inursaay
morning.

The roofs of three Seaboard box
. . ... . icars on tne switcn were uiuh on.

striking the telephone wires, doing
considerable damage, as it nappenea
It broke our phone wire, so you see
I hnvpn't much news this weeK.

I happened to overhear a couple
of darkeys talking about the war the
oihpi- - dav. One of them had the
blues, and he talked like he dreaded
the thought of going to war. Follow
ing Is a part of the conversation thai
took place:

"Big boy, Use got man cyara ium
dp war boahd yistiday!"

"Dat's a small 'cimptlon," replied
the other, "don't ye think dey sent
muh a 'hole catalog to fill out de ud
der dav!"

We are clad to report mat tne
health of Capt. W. T. Ballentlne Is
raniillv improving. He Is now able
to walk about considerably on nis
crutches after being confined to his
bed most all of the winter.

There will not be any more let
ters from "School Girl" owing 10 tne
fact that she lives so far from tne
village that she cannot get up the
news. She has asked me to take her
place. I am glad to Join The Jour-

nal family, and wll promise to write
as best 1 can from week to week- .-

The Scout (W. Clyde Uitch.)

Center Grove Happening
Correspondence of The Journal.

Jan. 17, 1918. Preston Baucom
of Badin is visiting friends and rela-

tives in this vicinity.
Mrs. John Helms recieved a mes-

sage Monday morning stating that
her mother, Mrs. M. A. Pressley, who
lives near Unlonvllle, was seriously
111. She lived only a few hours after
Mrs. Helms arrived.

Mrs. Edgar Baucom spent the lat-

ter part of last week with her pa-

rents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Birming-
ham.

The great wind storm which swept
this section on last Friday night
about eleven o'clock did a good deal
of damage. Sardis church was al-

most completely wrecked, being
blown off the pillars, some weather
boarding blown off, window lights
blown out and many other things
torn to pieces. A barn and crib be-

longing to Mr. J. A. Pressley were
blown to pieces. A barn belonging to
Mr. Lvnn Yandle was blown to the
ground. A buggy that was under the
shelter at the time was smashed com-

pletely up, and many other things
were destroyed which I am unable to
give an account of.

There Is no school here this week
as our teacher was called to the bed-

side of her little son, who Is very
low with pneumonia. We hope for
him a speedy recovery and that our
teacher can return soon. Topsy.

Mrs. Thornton, A Red HM. a Distant
llelation of the Native Union Son,
ami Her Father Fought Under
Jackson at New Orleans Esquire
Slnison Makes Comment.
Local historians had a delightful

day of it recently when they came
arioss an article in the Confederate
Veteran telling about an aged rela-
tive of Andiew Jackson. Mrs. Thorn-
ton, aged 100. still living at tl.e home
or her daughter in Nashville, Tenn.
The article follows:

"Mrs. Harriet Angelinc Sr.enks
Thornton of Nashville, Tenn., cele
brated on October 15. 1917, the one
hundredth anniversay of her birth.
She was born in Wilson county, near
Lebanon, Tenn., on a farm which was

erant of land to her grandfather.
James Crawford, for services In the
Revolutionary War. The elder
James Crawford, her great-gre- at

grandfather, came to America In
1765 from Carrickfergus, Ireland,
and settled at Waxhaw. N. C. His
wife was the sister of Gen. Andrew
Jackson's mother: thu "Old Hick
ory" was first cousin to Mrs. Thorn
ton's great-grandfath- When a boy
Andrew Jackson, after the deatn or
his father, went with his mother to
live with James Crawford in Lancas
ter District. S. C, and Barton's "L'ife
of Andrew Jackson" gives some In

teresting accounts of Jackson's Inti
mate friendship with Lis cousin, MaJ
Thomas Jackson.

"Mrs. Thornton Is a woman of
si rone mentality, with a most re
markable memory, and can tell many
interesting stories of the Mexican
War and our war between the States.
She was an ardent supporter of the
Confederate cause and had two broth
ers in the Confederate army, while
her husband was a civil officer In the
Confederate government. She is no
less a patriot today than she was in
those dark days of the sixties, when
she worked day and night making
unlfoiuis for the Confederate sold
iers. for she has registered for serv
ice to helD win the war whicn is now
encasing the world. For ninety
years she has been a devoted and
faithful member of the Methodist
EDlsconal Church, South.

"The father of Mrs. mormon was
Capt. John Spenks, an oiu-iim- e

"fighting parson." who served under
Jackson In the Indian wars and was
with him at New Orleans. He won
the admiration of 'Old Hickory' by
his reply wbeU..Mked it his company
had sufficient rations: 'ies, uenerai,
we have plenty of parched corn.'

"Mrs. Thornton lives In Nashville
with her daughter, Mrs. W. T. Da-

vis, who Is President of the William
B. Bate Chapter V. D. C."

Esq. C. N. Simpson, after reading
the above article, stated to The Jour-
nal:

"It is generally known traditional-
ly in the Waxhaws that President An-

drew Jackson was born at the home
of George McKamie, whose wife was
a sister of Andrew Jackson'B mother,
and Col. S. II. Walkup, who was rear-
ed in that settlement, when the ques-
tion was agitated whether Jackson
was born in North Carolina or South
Carolina, took a great Interest in the
subject and collected certificates of

Jackson's kinsfolk and others as to
the George McKamie place, and one
certificate states that McKamle's wife
died In the spring of 1790, and that
he went down into Lancaster district.
South Carolina, and lived with Thom-
as Crawford, to whom he conveyed
his land; and when Jeremiah Cure-to- n

came to the Waxhaws about
1794, he- bought the land McKamie
had conveyed to Thomas Crawford,
rrom Thomas Crawford, and Curelon
said It was known then as the Mc-

Kamie place. Thomas M. Crawford
very likely married his first cousin,
a daughter of George McKamie. This
chain of title to the McKamie place
helps to substantiate the claim mai
Jackson was born in North Carolina.

"Maj. aJmes Crawford was anion!',
the early settlers In the Waxiaws,
regarded as being whoPy hi Anson
ctrtntv. North Carolina, until 17CJ.
wh.'n'l'ie line between North and
South Carolina wat. tuu. and Ve was
cut iff to South Carolina. His first

i.f.nt for lnd ' .
" acres in

iuton county, ::. C."

German? Discouraged Over Future.
That Germany, through her unre-trlcte-d

submarine warfare and her
attitude toward the whole world. Is

facing disaster after the war, Is the
onlnlon expressed by Herr Albert
tiallin. Germany's shipping king be
fore the war, according to a recent
issue of the Washington Star. Herr
Ballin has written a letter to rriv
Counseller Dr. Ratheman of lieriin.
in which he sets forth the critical
nnnitinti of the German empire, and
the impossibility of Germany s ian
ing her place in the commerce of the

niM for at least five years after the
war. He calls attention to the fal
sity of German statements regarding
shipping, and points out inai nu
matter what the outcome of the war
may be, Germany will face nothing
hut hostile norts all over the world.

To rehabilitate Germany's marl-tim- e

power, he decleares, will take
years of time, during which ships
must be built, will be the critical
time, as the Anglo-Saxo- n trade su-

premacy will have been established
in that time. The letter was evident-

ly written at the special request of
the nrlvv counsellor, or by the man
who Is Germany's recognized authori
ty on shipping.

Messrs. E. S. Wood. C. Ti. Rob-

erts nd W. C. Wolfe attended the
meeting of the Grand Lodge or Ma
sons at Raleigh this week, represea
tatives of the Monroe lodge.

itable institution, army and navy
rnninnments. public utilities, strictly
governmental enterprises, public
buildings and food manufactories

As a means of additional relief the
order provides that Industry ana dus
Iness activity generally. Including
stores, srhools. saloons, theatres and
office buildings shall observe
holiday or Sunday conditions each
Mondav thereafter for ten weeks.
Even street car lines will be put on a

Sunday basis on Mondays beginning
January 21 and ud to and including
ir.h 95 Concerns selling foods

will be permitted to operate until
noon on the heatless Mondays and
cini-c-. RPlllne dniES will be allowed
to remain open as usual. State fuel
administrators In whose hands the
nvBiMiiinn of the order is placed may
close banks and trust companies if

thov think necesary.
The Lever bill under authority of

which the order Is issued provides a
fine of $5,000 or imprisonment for
violation of its provisions and warn

ing was given that it would be Btrici
lv enforced.

To prevent Industrial unrest It was
said the government might make a
formal reuuest that anecied inaus
tiles pay their empolyes during the
time they were idle. The first plan
was to make the order effective to-

day but officials decided to work this
morning without knowing that the

plants had been shut down.
PR. GARFIELD'S ORDER

Admlnlsrator Garfield issued this
statement: ,
' "Adverse weather conditions in the
recent week and the inadequacy of
the present coal supply and transpor-
tation facilities to meet the war-tim- e

demand, have made necessary Imme-

diate restrictive measures ns to the
use of coal In that part of the United
States east of the Mississippi river.

"The movement of coal In trans-

position must be so directed as to
aid the director general of railways
in dialing with the railroad emer-

gency created by re ent blizzard con-

ditions. Domestic consumers of coal
must be kept warm and other abso-

lutely necessary consumers must be
supplied.

All industry must be fully re
stricted In its use of coal In order
that the available supply for the re-

mainder of the winter may be prop-

erly distributed and may be made
sufficient for absolutely essential
needs during the remainder of the
winter.

"To meet these necessities, the fuel
administration has ordered as an Im

mediate emergency measure that on
the days of January 18. 19. 20. 21

and 22 preference and priority in the
use of coal shall be given only to
those consumers whose consumption
nf rnal is absolutely necessary. These
Include, In order: Railroads, domes
tir consumers, hospitals and charlta
ble institutions, public utilities, ships
at tidewater fo- - bunker purposes,
United States government use, mun

icipal or county governments for nec-

essary nublic use. manufacturers of

perishable food, or food for lmmedl
nto ennRlinintlon.

. "ninlnir the five days designated,
no manufacturing Industry shall be

s
allowed to operate even If It has Its
coal supply on hand. By this means
all Industry will be placed on an

1 fnotlne and each will be called
upon to make its share of the sacri
fice norpssarv to maintain the nation
at the highest possible point of mili-

tary and economic efficiency for the
nrosecutlon of tne war.

"In addition to this emergency re--.

strlctlon over the designated 6 days,
, the fuel administration has ordered

that all use of fuel except by con-

sumers classed as absolutely necessa- -

ry shall be prohibited on Monday or

each week from January 28 to March
28 that Is, on January 28, February
4, 11. 18, 25 and Marcn , n. "
Dnit 2K.

"The order under which these re-

strictions are made Is designed to
distribute with absolute Impartiality
the burden of patriotic aeniai. ah

hnsiness are treated alike.

Tfnt nn the davs corered In the
order, the normal supply of coat to

them widsoin nnd strength for theypoUe pf our a)lios wln fall before we
seem to have come into the kingdom Pan tal.e ti,ir p)aoe on t!l0 hultle- -
for such a time ns thin. And Lord.
may every man, woman, nnd child,
from Maine to California and from
Minnesota to Louisiana, stand tin to
the last ditch and be glad nnd willing
tn suffer and endure until final vic

tory shall come. Rless our allies,
and may victory be ours. And

ill t'erTThee that Thtu
the white-winge- d dove of pence un
til Thou shalt dispel the storm clouds
that hang lowering over this d,

blood-soake- d, and sorrowing
world; and when It is all over we will
uncover our heads nnd lift our fares
to the heavens nnd sing with a new
meaning

My country, 'tis of the,
Sweet land of liberty,
Of thee I sing.
And the praise shall be to Thee for-

ever, though Jesus Christ. Amen.

Mr. Little lost Two Valuable Mules.

(From the Wadesboro Ansonian.)
Two vauable mules belonging to

Mr. W. L. Little were drowned one day afternoon by the train from Char-da- y
last week. The ferryman at- - lotte. Five mules tied at the rear of

tempted to carry three teams across the wagon were cut loose and saved,
at one time and the rear wheels of It Is said that one of the horses got
the last wagon put on the ferry slip- -, its foot caught in the track and could

;ped back and off the ferry, dragging
the mules into the river.

all consumer! win oe mamianeu. iU


